Impeachment situation as of today
Summary items:

•
•
•
•
•

The Ukraine scandal

•
•

Upcoming actions

What has happened in the House
What has been announced will happen
Constitutional and congressional process
Our asks to our representatives for a more successful
impeachment
Questions?
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United States Constitution
Preamble [Purpose]
We the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility,
provide for the common defense, promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our
posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.
Presidential oath of office, Article I, Section 1
“I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully
execute the office of President of the United States, and
will to the best of my ability, preserve, protect and defend
the Constitution of the United States.”

Presidential obligation, Article II, Section 3
[H]e shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed[.]
Congressional oath of office, Article VI
The Senators and Representatives […] and all executive
and judicial officers […] shall be bound by oath or
affirmation, to support this Constitution[.]

Relevant portions about impeachment
Grounds for removal from office, Article II, Section 4
The President, Vice President and all civil officers of the United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for,
and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors.
Power of impeachment, Article I, Section 2
The House of Representatives […] shall have the sole power of impeachment.
Impeachment trial power, process, and consequences, Article I, Section 3
The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or
affirmation. When the President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside: And no person shall be
convicted without the concurrence of two thirds of the members present.
Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold and
enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit under the United States: but the party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and
subject to indictment, trial, judgment and punishment, according to law.
Presidential non-interference with impeachment, Article II, Section 2
The President […] shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons for offenses against the United States, except in cases
of impeachment.

Congessional procedure for impeachment
House of Representatives

Senate

Committee on
the Judiciary
Permanent Select
Committee on
Intelligence
[Other
committees]
Articles of Impeachment

Trial
Conviction
and removal

Potential articles of impeachment
Recommended articles:
1. Obstruction and contempt of the impeachment inquiry
2. 2020 election: soliciting illegal foreign help, obstructions of
justice, campaign finance violations, refusal to secure the
election against foreign subterfuge
3. 2016 election: soliciting illegal foreign help, foreign
government extortion using government resources,
obstructions of justice
4. Incoming immigrants: abuses, violations of rights,
misappropriations of funds
5. Immigrant residents: persecution, violations of rights
6. Malign neglect of the public welfare: Puerto Rico during and
after Hurricane Maria
7. Racism: public statements, suggestive incitement of violence

Potential articles of impeachment
Recommended articles:
8. Misogyny, sexual assault, and rape: multiple instances of
personal sexual transgressions
9. Homophobia: revocation of LGBTQ rights in the military
10. Bigotry: Muslim countries travel ban, public statements
11. Threatening political opponents: public statements, threats of
prosecution, suggestive incitement of violence
12. Attacks on the free press: public statements, suggestive
incitement of violence
13. Violation of the public trust: voluminous and malicious lying
14. Nepotism and corruption: oﬀers of pardons and pardons for
political allies, unqualified appointees given positions and
security clearances, appointments of oﬃcials opposed to the
purposes of their departments

Potential articles of impeachment
Recommended articles:
15. Profiting from the oﬃce: government spending at personal
properties, foreign relations for personal benefit
16. Bribery: foreign oﬃcials and business leaders spending at
personal properties
17. Financial crimes: money laundering in real estate
18. Maladministration: revocation of regulations that benefit the
public on businesses’ behalf, neglect of enforcement,
excessive use of acting department heads, refusal to fill
positions, dismissal of agencies’ assessments in favor of
false outside information
19. Disrespect for any concept of legality: refusal to accept legal
limits, encouraging and ordering unlawful government acts,
purges of staﬀ who attempt to comply with law

Potential articles of impeachment
Recommended articles:
20. Reckless and malicious foreign relations: loose threats of
acts of war, disrespect for allied democracies, elevation of
foreign interests over our country’s, making common cause
with dictatorships, exposing critical secrets
21. Environmental destruction: policies encouraging pollution,
policies accelerating climate change

Recent impeachment public participation
Town hall with Rep. Mark Desaulnier

•

Pittsburg town hall: Tuesday, October 1, 7:00-8:30 PM,
Delta View Elementary School

•

Richmond town hall: Thursday, October 3, 6:30-8:00 PM,
De Anza High School

Town hall with Rep. Barbara Lee and Rep. Jackie Speier

•

Tele-town hall: Tuesday, October 1, 6:00-7:00 PM

Town hall with Rep. Eric Swalwell, member of the Judiciary
Committee, and Watergate witness John Dean

•

Union City town hall: Tuesday, October 1, 6:30 PM,
James Logan High School

Recent impeachment public participation
Oct. 13 Impeach Now demonstrations nationwide

•

San Francisco across from the Ferry Building

Please call your representative about impeachment
Recommended demands:
1. Public hearings every day: make the case to the public, do so
in an organized, prosecutorial presentation
2. Comprehensive impeachment inquiry covering all of the
crimes of oﬃce, not just Ukraine, for real accountability and
to maximize public impact
3. Take conviction in the Senate seriously, and make it happen
4. Impeach Barr, Pence, Pompeo, and others too
5. Make a convincing prosecutorial case, including with
cooperative and allied witnesses
6. Use inherent contempt power
7. Take unilateral action, on the House’s own authority, without
waiting for the courts or the administration

Current and upcoming actions
What you can do:

•
•
•

Call your congressperson

•
•
•

Talk about it with the people you know

•

Sign up with By the People:
https://www.bytheppl.us/rapid Sunday calls

•

ISF/IEB Model Impeachment Hearing

Call the House Judiciary Committee: 202 225-3951
Ask questions or demonstrate at Congress members’ town
halls and other public events
Read the Indivisible East Bay newsletter and linked articles
Follow the Indivisible East Bay Slack channel:
#impeachment

